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Band Concert!

Beards Sprout!

tbAlege band Spring conair waves
cert filters over the
Wednesday night. Pep songs
feature program.

Registration in quad today
marks the end of beardgrowing practice sessions for
Spardi Gras festival contest.
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Beards Sprouting Early History College Patrons !Band Presents Semi -Annual
For Spardi Gras OF Movies
Plan Party For ,Spring Concert Wednesday
Whisker Contest
EmergencyFundh Morris Dailey Broadcast
Shown
All Bearded Beauties Must
Register Immediately
To Be Eligible

A series of five programs showing early development of the motion picture in France and Ger

many are to be presented this
have quarter at the Stanford UniverTwenty-five contestants
shaved off their practice beards, sity Assembly Hall.
and are now planning the real
Admission is by a subscription
fight. For today is the opening
ticket at the rate of $1.00 for
of the college’s annual beard contest which ends Spardi Gras day. three programs, and 25 cents for
This is the final day of regjatra- the others, presenting the origison, and a booth is being operated nal ticket. The first of these
by Wenys Bodkin and Don Walker
programs was held Thursday
in order to catch the late-corners.
evening, and others are schedAccording to local gamblers, the
Abernathy’s
winning uled for April 15, May 6, May 13,
odds on Ray
the prize have increased, and are and May 27.
now set at 5-1. Abernathy himself
Sponsored by the Stanford Eduis prepared to wager $5 with any- cation Club, the series of short
one that he nets the prize. Bob films, film sections, and one fullRector, senior prexy, is definitely length picture trace the improveout of the running when Helen ments in motion picture technique
Hohmyer, declared steadfastly that from 1896 to the sound era.
she will not .allow him the right
Among the German films to
to enter the race.
be shown are "Skladanowsky
Among Abernathy’s chief threats
are Frank Olson and Jack Gruber.
Ham Hodgson, frosh prexy, has
the entire field for the scraggliest
beard at his disposal.

Primitives", "Don Juan’s Wedding", "Misunderstood", "The Golem", "The Cabinet of Dr. Caligari", "Hamlet", the immortal
Emil Jannings in "The Last
Laugh", and "The
Love of
Jeanne Ney".

Three prizes are being offered:
$5 for the best beard, $5 for the
scraggliest, and a raffle prize of
French films include "The Smil$5
ing Madame Beudet", "Menilmontant", "Ballet Technique", "The
Vail of the House of Usher": "Entr’acte", and ’Joie de Vivre".

Final Plans For Peace
Demonstration To Be 1, Further information may be obFormulated Tuesday tained from Mr. Hugh Gillie in
I Room 49.

Final plans for San Jose State !
college’s participation in the ne
Hon-wide peace demonstration will
be formulated at a meeting
the committee named by Student
Body President Paul Becker to
morrow afternoon at 5 o’clock.
The demonstration is slated for :
"The Pre-Prof Swing" is a dance
April 22 at 11 a.m. Topics for to be given by freshmen of the edutalks and speakers will be chosen
j cation group Friday night in the
It tomorrow’s meet. Prexy Becker’
lures that all organizations have ’s RS’
Tickets for the dance, selling at
representatives at the gathering I
m order that definite and satis- 150 cents for couples and 40 cents
factory plans can be completed.
Ifor stags may be purchased at
_
the controller’s office after noon

Catholic Women’s Center To
Be Scene Of Affair
Announces Head
To raise money for an emergency fund, the San Jose State
college Patrons Association is
planning a dessert card party for
Wednesday, May 12, at the Catholic Women’s Center. Both bridge
and whist will be played, according
to Mrs. C. C. Gilliam, president
of the Association.
Tickets for the affair will sell
for 35 cents and the names of
those selling them will be announced in the near future. Persons planning to attend the party
are asked to buy their tickets in
advance.

Prospective Student
Teachers Must Sign
With Dr. Staffelbach

’1’h:ding of the..group this week.
Ot r officers elected were vicePresident. M. Kanemoto; and secretuY-treasurer. Jack Viable

Sudden Death swept through the
ranks of California motorists with
renewed vigor in January and February, according to an announcement recently made by Ray Ingels,
Director of the State Motor Vehicle Department.

Wallace. who has covered some
4000 miles hy the rule of his
%elk states
that Dr. Brant
Clerk, Mil Sweeney,
DeWitt Portal,
WI other
faculty members are

week, but tall men shouldn’t let
that scare them off," Bays Don
Walker, who asks prospective tall
members to gather in the quad at
noon today so that the search
for height will be made easier.

EXHIBIT SERIES
WEAR SPRUCE?

annual Spring concert Wednesday
under the direction of Mr. Thomas
Eagan.
The band will play, according
to John Knight, student band manager, two compositions, "Trumpets
of Victory" and "Collosus of Columbia", which will be used next
football season to pep up students
at the games.
Featuring a program made up
of selections entirely of a military
nature, such marches as Joseph
Haydn’s "Military Symphony" will
be played.
Students and those intending to
come to the concert are urged to
arrive by 9:15 as the auditorium
will be locked during the broadcast. The concert is free.

Newman Club To Hold
Second Whist Party

Newman club will hold its second annual whist party April 27
Several other exhibits are in Newman Hall, South Fifth
planned this quarter by the Home street.
Economics "Methods of Teaching"
The public is cordially invited to
class.
attend the party. Interesting prize
awards will be made during the
evening.

Seminar Speaker

Explaining the use of fire in
assaying of gold and silver. Francis Cuahape will speak at the Science Seminar Monday afternoon
at 4:15 in Room 210 of the Science
building.

Arrangements for the affair are
under the direction of Ward Gray,
chairman. Assisting him are Harold
Davis, Jack Davis, Burt Beede,
’ Jean Coit, Gertrude Arcega, El castor Ryason.

S McCLATCHEY TALKATIVE
-IT TAKES ORIGINALITY TO GET ALONG"

PHILOSOPHER SLINGS ADVICE

Oskaloosa’s rocking chair philos- all, everyone has a right to be
opher and erstwhile convention wrong in his own way."
MORE PUBLICITY
elegate.
"Of course, if you want pub"A little originality will cover
up a lot of ignorance," she said, licity, that’s another story," Mrs.
leaning back in her rocking chair McClatchey stated. "Many people
lighting her corn cob. "It’s the I have risen to fame by being whimsEighth In the series sponsored I and
qualified, while Mr. Dwight Bente],
in
stupid
an
original
the Kappa Phi club, the first best substitute for intelligence I ically
a novice is going out to by
! manner.
Campus Sing of the Spring quer- know of.
experience.
get more
I
"It’s not the amount of knowlHARD TO CONVINCE
! ter will be held tomorrow at 11
The Intercollegiate Hitchikers
"To be original one has to be edge that’s the true sign of genius,
o’clock in the Little Theater.
Long
at
ed
f
ws
Association
de- ! but the original way in which one
Mrs McClatche
Offered purely for entertainment, a martyr.’Y
CarBeach Junior college by Bob
, displays his ignorance," she philthe words of the songs are flashed CIEIIVel. "I remember what a hard
More
Jameson.
Parker
penter and
of my ! osophized, galloping up and down
on a screen before the assembled time I had convincing one
formed
have
colleges
than twenty
in her rocking chair.
!songsters. Songs featured are of teachers that two and two made
branches.
"If you can’t be smart, be orig.
types popular and old-timers. five However, she became con-!
all
I
employs
Association
The
in the past, the bi-weekly vineed when she found I was Ina’," warned Mrs. McClatchey
’
As
the
on
working
lawyer who is
stronger than she was." she added, falling over backwards in her rock
expects one hour sings will be directed by
legality of hitchhiking, and
"When you give a wrong answer, . nig chair. "Old Rockin’ Chair’s
of the
sponsor
Gray.
Berta
Miss
motorists
to pass laws compelling
: don’t try to justify yourself in Got Me".
club.
Phi
Fappa
I
to give rides to hitchhikers.

First Campus Sing Of
Thumb Travelers Association Organized At San Jose: Spring Quarter To ide
Held Tomorrow At 11
Raymond Wallace Local Chapter President

tl

Auditorium To Be Locked
While On Air

With 305 tatilities in January
and 206 in February, the total
for the two months was 511, an
increase of 35 deaths or 7.35 per
orchescampus
well-known
the
of
cent over the 476 killed in the
according to word coming
"as’
same period last year.
the
of
president
Thorpe,
from Bob
There will be an average of one
wcietY’
person killed or injured for every
By STOvER TREMA I NE
, the contributors’ column of your
Friday’s dance will mark the
..
in California within the
It takes originality to get along ! PaPer, don’t write your congressfirst social activity to be sponsored familY
I next decade, if this present upward
man," she advised between puffs on
by the future teachers.
. trend of highway accidenta con- in the world, or any place else," her pipe. "Have the courage of
--!stated Mrs. Sarah McClatchey, I your mistaken convictions. After
’ Unties Director Ingels said.

Attention All Hitch-Flikers

When you see
a hitchhiker’s
chair at every
crossroad you will
how that
the
Intercollegiate
Hitchlkers Association
has the
upper thumb,
according to Ray
Wallace, local organizer
and chap* Preeklent for San
Jose State
rolege!

6-4 clubmen. If you see the collegiants wandering around Washington Square with craned necks,
you’ll know they’re looking for
new members.
Broadcasting by remote control
After rounding up prospective
from the Morris Dailey auditorium
members, they will be invited to a
for the second time, the college
smoker Thursday night.
"Hell week will be belled next band will present its formal semi-

SHOWN TODAY

Pre-Teachers To MOTOR DEATH
Give Dance Friday RATE INCREASE
SWEEPS STATE

----Anthony Anastasi was elected
Prendent of the Pre -Legal club for
the fourth successive
quarter at

Six-Four Scouting 1 Eagan To Direct Program
Of Military Pieces
For NewCollegiants
PEP SONGS
Scouting for skyscrapers are the

Education students expecting to
do student teaching any quarter
next year are requested by Dr.
Elmer Staffelbach ot the EduDo you know that you are probcation department to meet at 11 ably wearing some form of spruce?
o’clock today in the Little Theater.
The first of a series of Home
The meeting is for the purpose Economics exhibits is being shown
of getting signatures of those ex- this week in the glass cases near
pecting to do practice teaching,’ the main entrance to the building.
Dr. Staffelbach said.
Shown are methods of making
It concerns credential work in rayon into its many forms from
the kindergarten-primary, general the wood of the spruce tree. A
elementary, junior high and special surprising number of fabrics are
on displayall originating from
,,,eondary field.
the wood of the spruce.

Anastasi President Of Imlay. Each member is privileged
bring a guest.
Pre-Legal Club Again t,, Music
will be furnished by one

denser
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Greener Pastures
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RECITATION INSURANCE
Students at the University of California may insure themselves
against being called upon in class each time they feel apprehensive by
paying five cents per class to a campus ’insurance company". If called
on, they are paid 25 cents for the inconvenience, which may help the
wallet but not the grade.
STRIKE FOR BETTER MEALS
At the University of Cite (Paris) students carried on a strike for
cheaper and more adequate meals at the university restaurant.
PEANUT GAMBLERS
A peanut carnival was held receatly at Chico State college. As
students entered the carnival grounds they were given a small bag of
peanuts with which to gamble at various concessions. Some went broke
through indiscreet gambling or eating; others went home, pockets filled
with enough peanuts to forever satisfy that craving to keep on eating
ROBS

BOB

Larry Richardson of Chico State
is embroidering his way through
college. Learning the art while recovering from an illness the young
man soon became quite proficient,
and now he finds a ready market
for his delicate work. Incidentally.
Larry’s sister is very fond of athletics, especially football.
WHAT A SIGHT
When a fraternity group at Bates
college challengeni some sorority
girls to a basketball game, the
men agreed to accept all sorts of
htuidkape, such as a bandage over
one eye, heavily taped fingers, and
heavy boots instead of basketball
shoes. After a rough and tumble
game the men won eight to four.
UNBALANCED PROF
A professor at the English University of Kent holds the interest
of his class by balancing a long
stick on one finger while he lectures.
STREAMLINED BIDDY
Iowa State college professor has
developed a "streamlined chicken"
by crossing a leghoni with a pheasant.
PAGE MR. DARWIN
A Professor Hunt of the zoology
department at Michigan State college states that persons who can
wiggle their ears have inherited
muscles used by prehistoric man
to sharpen his sense of hearing.
In that case Keith Birlem ought
to make a good cave man. Just
ask him to demonstrate his art
some time.

NOTICE
All notices handed in for publication in the Spartan Daily must
be typewritten and double-spaced.
Thank You.

Behind
THE MIKE
The latest flash from the nearby

with Ben Bernie and Co. has been
signed to

do the

vocalizing for

Paul Pendarvis.
CARTWHEELS WILD
They also tell us that the Fiddle
Strangler’s band members are
looking at him somewhat askance
of late, because of an April Fool’s
Day trick. It seems that none of
the lads like to receive their pay
in any form other than paper
money, and so when last pay day
came on April first and all the
boys were paid in silver dollars,
they were stopped a bit cold.
DEMILLE ON
Cecil B. DeMille and his Lux
Radio Theater will be on the air
again this eve at 6:00 p.m. No
announcement concerning either
the cast or the players has as
yet been released. This might be
on KSFO if you try.
Incidentally, if you are doing
anything in the way of early California History, you can pick up
some helpful hints on the Don-Lee
Mutual "Cassandra" spot each
Monday at 5:30 p.m. This spot has
been made a product of the System
research bureau and is supposed
to run true to actuality.
A REAL MAESTRO
Here is an interesting legend
concerning Mark Warnow of "Blue
Velvet" fame. They say that if
the versatile maestro were to snap
his fingers at an idle fiddle, it
would come right hack with a
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OH,

WHY!

The Spardi Gras beard -raising
contest wouldn’t have created even
a ripple of excitement at San Jose
State college in 1862.
Why?
Because, gentle reader, the class
of 1862 consisted of one gentleman
and five ladies. And what kind
of a beard raising contest could
the Spardi Gras committee make
out of that?
Speaking of beards, however.
Ahira Holmes. first principal of
the school . . .
But if you want to know more
about that, read "One Gentleman
and Five Ladies," a history of San
Jose State college, which begins
in Tuesday’s Spartan Daily.

CLEAN AS THE DRIVEN SNOW
An awful plague of magazine
digests has descended upon the
reading public lately. I counted
thirteen different ones in the Co-op,
which by no means covers the entire field.
These were all published more
or less in imitation of the Readers’ Digest, when it made such a
phenomenal success. The underlying idea is that reading field has
become so large that no busy person can possibly keep up with
events, and for this reason they
are boiled down into short para.

has reached such
proportions
no one can even
keep up
them.
.
At a recent Pegasus
nieet.4
where epitaphs were
being
cussed, someone presented
the f,
lowing, which he claims
is by hy,,
Whitman:
RAY WALLACEEPITAPH
He is gone.
I cannot sing
Except his memory.
He was not tall,
But breadth he had-Inspiring breadth.
He was broad, broad broad
As a hull is broad,
And where . . .
He in gone.
Now I can sing.

graphs.
But now, the number of digests

THRUST AND PARRY

-WIntine
Well, what do you think’

CONTRIBUTORS’ COLUMN

big city Palace Hotel brings the
dope that Joey Rardin, formerlY.

SAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE

Psidisbed

Let ’Em Eat Cake
By Raymond Walllace

Seen by VICTOR GARLOCK

them once you start.
HE EMBROIDERERS!

CONTEST

12, 1937

Editor’s Note: All contributions must be typewritten and not exceed
250 words. Contributions welcome from all members of the college.
However, all articles should be signed; if not, name must be on file.
TOO MUCH
BANG -BANG
Why all the noise about changing the name of this college? You
would think it really amounted
to something to hear the champ
Ions of the idea talk. The space
it receives in the Spartan Daily
is entirely out of proportion to
its importance. Importance? What
importance?
The entire idea, simmered down
to its primary elements, may be
summed up in two words . . "Hot
air"!
In the first place, if the name
changers had any inkling of the
almost hopeless struggle the higher
muck-amucks of this institution
waged with the State legislature
when they desired to have the word
teachers dropped from the cognomen of the college, they would
hold their peace, and drop the
idea. The plan to change the name
of this college to either California
State or University of California
at San Jose, must be placed on
the same pedestal along side of
world peace. Wonderful to think
about but impossible to attain.
James Bailey.
Editor, Spartan Daily:
Since the announcement that
Senator Young is considering proposing that the name of San Jose
State be changed to "California
chorus from "Stardust". Personally
he can come on over and snap his
fingers at my fiddle any time!
/n closing we might add that Ye
Olde Campus Tattler will be on
KQW at 8 o’clock tonight.
NOTICE
LOST: A gold ring. A black starshaped flower, with a pearl in the
center. On a setting of gold. A
treasured family heirloom and very
valuable to me. If found return to
Lost and Found please. REWARD.
Carol Look.

ILL, HALT, & LAME
Miss Elizabeth McFadden,
head of the health department, announces that there
will be no visiting at the Ed min Markham Health Cottage
unless a visiting permit is secured from the health Mike
3n the campus.
Imogene Poling
Jean Holloway
Ruth Mannhalter
Carl Turner
Jeanette Weld

State", the local school has been
overrun by crackpots who suggest
a myriad of other names, all for
the purpose of destroying the
school’s chances to become one of
the better known institutions along
the coast.
He, therefore, has ailide himself
with those who wish to keep San
Jose State a secret, only to themselves. He intends that the colleg,.
shall become no better known than
"Bowling Green State University
of Ohio.
This man has written his little
bit, and is very probably making
up new names. I have discovered
that he has in mind the name
"Kellog’s Corn Flakes State University", and upon suggestion, will
be prepared for the inevitable
check from Battle Creek.
-John Blair Beach.
--- CO-ED SAYS
"GROW UP"!
Dear "Committee of Four" and
"Frozen Freshman":
Fer gosh
sakes what do you want for your
measly nine bucks? How do you
expect three thousand people to
register on one day at one little
college without any confusion?
You are the sort of fellows who
want to walk calmly to school at
nine o’clock. be given a booklet
the minute you arrive, and then
stroll nonchalantly over to the gym
and get registered without standing in line for an instant. Well, it
can’t be done.
Not unless the college hires three
thousand assistants to register each
of you individually. (Sarcasm). If
you are not willing to put up with
a few hours of inconvenience (and
it’s really not so bad, you know)
how do you expect to ever get
anywhere in a civilization which
is based on the survival of the
fittest? Fer gosh sakes grow up
and quit bawling about having to
stand in line!
-Indignant Co-ed!
Mary Montgomery.
- -

REVELRIES
I must see the following people
at 12:30 in the student council
nom today.
Pieri, Brooks, Harbaugh, Carl Ito, Green, Gifford, Boucke, Wat,on, Ferguson, Ryan, Stewart, Mosher, Thom-up, Harsha, Connolly,
(’allander, Bettencourt, and Thurlow.
Other persons who are to sing
lii the Revelries must also appear
it is absolutely necessary that you
attend, as this song situation must
lie cleared up once and for all.
--Jim Bailey.

Nothing looks sillier -ix lapses
oftener, these last few dayo-tto
someone walking along entla
umbrella still upraised, a half hot
after the rain has stopped
I thought this idea the junco
had for an egg-throwing aro
sion for Spardi Gras was all apt
until last Friday. Then a cent
flaw in the plan not wee*
visible developed during a ewe
sation with ex-prexy Yank
It seems they want to ties
eggs at ME!
HEAPED ALONG THE GUTTEI.

NOTICE:

HEADS

OF CLUBS
Will all organization Mai
please look in the Co-op in
marked "Clubs".
Signed,
C!
Paul Becker,
President of Associate/ Ill
fest
Students.

i
1
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Official Notices
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Pre-Nursing Club: There sill zon
k
an important meeting tOdit.l’,.
noon in Room 227 of the St $3
building. Plans concerning ac
tics for the remainder of
quarter will be discussed
Bring your lunch
All aviation students Will
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Spartan Mermen Wallop Tigers
Track Team
Defeats Cal
Poly, 94-36

FROSH STILL UNBEATEN
IN DUAL COMPETITION;
RUN UP 53-20 SCORE

Coming Soon
The Marlais Sports Poll
for the purpose of choosing
the w:nner of the Graham
Peake Athletic Award.
Balloting will start during
the latter part of next week.

L. Todd Tosses Javelin
207 Feet; Bendeich
Jumps 23 ft. 8 in.
Led by an unusual display of
tent in the javelin and broad
omp events, San Jose varsity
trackman swept to a decisive 94
a 36 victory over the invading
ondemien from California Poly of
So Luis Obispo last Saturday.
Taking twelve first places, the
Wane were unable to place a ,
min In either of the altitude events
od had to relinquish the first
eree plates in the high jump and ,
he pole vault to the southerners. ’

STATE DIVOT
M E N DEFEAT
ST. MARY’S- 7-2
SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA, MONDAY, APRIL 12, 1937
.

San Jose State’s six -man golf
team retained its place as present
co -holder of first place in the NC -

.

Spartan Racquet Men Win Fight Out
LOSE CLOSE MATCH; 8-6, 6-3
*

*

*

*

*

*

*

IA golf tourney with a sweeping
victory over St. Mary’s at the
Orinda golf club Saturday, gather. ing seven out of a possibie nine
points from the Moragans.

.
*

Of Nine Matches From S. F. State!
SPRING SOCCER
BRINGS OUT
NEW TALENT

LLOYD GATES
HIgh point man for the day was de diminutive Lloyd Gates who
id the field to the tape in both
the mile and the 880. He took
the
mile
run
t p lace in
Wowed by Chuck htalbon of the
Spartans; Malbon also finished secto Gates in the half mile.

It

was

only

Ronnie

English,

;blond net ace, that prevented the
Spartan

netters

from

making

a

clean sweep of nine matches with

San Francisco State college at the
San Jose Tennis club courts Sat-

urday morning. Even then the bay
Lowell Todd, Modesto Junior
:allege transfer, lived up to ad Losing only two men from last city shark was hard pressed to
snot
in throwing the jay - year’s varsity team, and with 23; eke out a tough 8-6, 6-3 victory
G THE GUM
din out 207 feet six Inches, just
turning out for spring practice over Forrest Brown, veteran soft
Retest short of the school record
Coach Charlie Walker yesterday shot artist, as the Bleshmen took
ad easily the best effort of any
seat track man this season. With predicted the best soccer season the i their fifth conference win.
Si. distance in early season, Todd school has known for next fall. I
EIGHT STRAIGHT
Ed Harper, playing second sinnization heal Meld be throwing the stick
With the exception of Vincent
the Co-op is around the record set by Cunning- Wall at wing, and Nick Germano gles, had little trouble downing
ham in 1935.
at fullback the shinkickers will Charles Carson, 6-3, 6-1. In the
23 FEET 8 INCHES
igned,
full strength in September. third singles contest George
Charles Bendeich leaped 23 feet return
ul Becker,
"Chutch" Rotholtz again topped
: of Associated Inches to take the broad jump Walker said prospective additions
hom teammate Al Parr and Mus- to the team will, however, coupled Rod Kavanaugh, 6-4, 6-4, while
Students.
keg Bogeas. Parr’s jump of 23 with last year’s experience, make Harold Kibby defeated Nicholas
bet was eight full inches short
it a much stronger aggregation Vogulkin, 6-3, 6-4. Frank Olson,
the winning distance which was
a boy who has improved greatly
:a fluke as Bendeich was leaping than that of 1936.
of late, easily stood Bill TrevorNEW MEN
tgia around that mark all after row, 6-0, 6-2. The sitafi solo tilt
tub: There WI
New men include Adrlen Rouyet, proved a close one with George
neeting Belk
Big Hal Fosberg proved to be center on DeG’root’s eleven of last Kifer emerging
victorious over Jo
27 of the
ko strong for the invaders in the year. Rouyet has had considerable
Rosen, 8-6, 6-3.
concerning I, slights and easily
outclassed his I soccer experience playing with a
All doubles contests were taken
emainder d
sirest opponent to take first in ; local town team for some years. He
by the Spartans in straight sets.
discussed
(CosIbusedi on Page Pose)
will help fill in Germano’s place Harper and Rotholtz scored over
nch
i
at full.
English and Kavanaugh, 6-2, 8-6.
- Frank A rnerich, basketball trans- The second doubles match was a 1
tudents and
fer from Santa Clara, is showing lark for Brown and George Ealing
enter cadet
plenty of speed and defensive abil-r who took Irving McGuire and Vogield or Peen Trim
lity, according to Walker, and should I ulkin, 6-1, 6-1. The final clash of
F.
12 noon
also be a valuable aid at full. the day saw Jack Warner and
! Lehi OR M’
Walker has described Arnerich as Olson emerge victorious over CarExactly
reversing the score Of
E. Perhaving considerable kicking ability, son and Rosen, 6-1, 6-2.
,er Previous meet, the
Spartan which should go well in that Spot.
NEAR CHAMPIONSHIP
Yearling racqueteers Saturday
George Latka, sensation of the
lu Meeting
morning downed the Salinas JunOnly one more victory is needed
also
is
Indian.
en 155 Plal’ &
boxing team, from
college courtmen, 7 to 2 on the
by the local netters to secure a
Cathleen WS
turning his efforts toward this line
xal courts
place in the championship playoff
,terling Silver won over Howard of sport.
to be held at the Palace of Fine
CARPENTER
leeting of
’!re. 4-6, 6-1, 6-4, in
Arts in San Francisco May 1. It
a close,
captain
football
of
april 12 at
Possibility
’t match while Norman Thorpe
Is a rule of the Northern California
for
out
turning
Carpenter
ent.
Les
Aced Kimbil Smith in the secTennis conference that the two
! stogies, 6-2, 6-4. Allan Howes, practice seems likely, according to highest teams shall play off for
present
Is
at
Carpenter
Walker.
,ancing
"1 Spartan man, was stopped
the championship at the end of the
but will be
playing baseball,
’omen’s gye.’..
Itoh Tucher, 4-6,
conference schedule.
7-5, 6-1, in a
plenty
in
sport
that
with
through
nt
!i-fought tilt. Hairy
The Spartan racqueteers will
Walter Naspring
good
some
in
get
to
may be
had his hands full to score of time
meet the Dons of the University
join
to
decide
he
practice should
r Don Manner, 6-4, 3-6,
ins in the,
of San Francisco tomorow at the
7-5,
the team.
fifth singles was
Palace courts In the bay city.
taken by Er.
Veterans returning from last
rout in two sets, 6-2, 6-4
‘fl Ken
ex -Captain Ray
include
team
year’s
Helvey
the
easily defeating
oi
CST79, 6-0, 6-1, in the final LeClergue, all -conference full, and
ation seller
gles
tilt.
Dickie Main, inside, who was rated
N. held
The hilt
all -conference
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doubles match went second team in the
&leer and Thorpe
FIFTEEN &
over Vie and pick.
----;rre, 6.2, 6-1. The
TWENTY FIVE CENTS
as in ’36, will be John
guard,
At
tolo’
second
the
of
idents
-,Bles was the
hardest fought I loltorf. Other experienced men are
quarter n’’
.00 of the meet
It
with Rideout Hill Pitcher, center half; Jack
at
meet
’1 Homo finally
topping Manner Wilds, right half; Helton Hare!
Thetto,
ttle
.-1Tucher, 8-6,
6-8, 6-4. The day’s left half; Martin Olavarri, cent.
,S toe
rns thole
was likewise close with forward: Mendes Nepote and Ti ;
aten’PrIalE
.! Salinas
jayseers, Smith and White at insides; Jack Marsh, 1.11
junior h,,,"
Conveniently Located: Just
1! winning.
9-7, 6-3, over mel- wing; to be bolstered by veterans
xy teal
across 4th at. on San Antonio
’Y 5C Nisif
Weed and Wesley Hughs.
Phil
Vi1lt0’
Alice
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Mopping up every first place ex cept one, the San Jose freshman
swimming team maintained its undefeated dual meet record Friday
afternoon by soundedly walloping
the Stockton junior college team
53 to 20 in the College of Pacific
pool.
The frosh have gone undefeated
In five dual meets this season.
The Stockton junior college Is
the lower division of College of
Pacific and because of this fact
the San Jose varsity team was
forced to compete in the meet unattached.
A. WEMPE SHINES
The unofficial score of te triangular meet gave the Spartan
frosh and varsity a 59 to 59 tie
while the young Bengals ended up
with 43.

Al Wempe, frosh sprint ace, outdistanced the field in the individual
honors as he captured first place
In the 50 and 100 yard freestyle,
the 75 yard individual medley swim
and swam one lap on the winning
relay win.
Playing on the rugged rind’
EIGHT FIRSTS
golf course, the Spartan combinations were all well off their game
The San Jose yearlings, in winwith no man of either team break- ning the meet, lost only the 50 yard
ing 80 or scoring in that territory. backstroke out of nine events. This
The well -trapped, nature of the race was won by Hockolt of
course was the probable reason Stockton.
for the teams not performing in
San Jose took first and second
their usual low-scoring form.
places in the 220 yard freestyle

The team of Horlein and Hickey
collected 1% points, halfing the
match, Phelps and Hero got 2%
points out of a possible three, and
Marlais and Parton won all three
of their points, taking the match
on the eighteenth.

INTRA- MURAL

Freshman Netters
Salinas J. C.

_F.

ONE TEAM

In an effort to find the winning
combination, Coach Bill Hubbard
did some last minute strategic
juggling of the lineup putting Don
Hickey and Ken Horlein in as the
No. 1 team, Jack Phelps and Bill
Hero in the No. 2 spot, and Johnny Marlais and Ball Parton as
No. 3 team. That this maneuver
worked out effectively is evidenced
by the score of seven-two, but
the matches were far closer than
the unevenly divided tally shows,
according to the journeying State
golfers.
OFF GAME

AL WEMPE TAKES
THREE FIRST
PLACES

SPORTS
By CHET SPINK
Actual opening of the horse shoe
Intra Mural tour.vment has been
set for Monday April 19. This
comes as good news to the iron
tossers who have been anxious to
begin a bit of official competition
this quarter.

with Captain Martin Wempe and
Leonard Goodwin, in the 100 yard
free with A. Wempe and Delos
Bagby, and in the 75 medley with
A. Wempe and Earl Miller.
TASSI’S BEST
For the varsity, Roger Tassi put
on his best diving performance of
the season, according to Coach
Charlie Walker, as he executed
some brilliant performances from
the 10-foot board. Coach Walker
stated that it is possible that a
10-foot board will be installed in
Spartan pool next season.
Thursday afternoon in Spartan
pool, the San Jose freshman team
thoroughly trounced the Montezuma preps to the tune of 55 to9.

The Spartans took all first places
and all but one second, the diving.
The Gold and White only had one
Coach Hart ranft announces that competitor in this event, Harlan
everybody is eligible, from the Wilder.
"pitch and pray" variety to the
real barnyard experts, and it looks board in the men’s gym, with
as if there will be a real line up Wednesday, April 14. set as the
of good men out there in the fight. deadline for entrance into the tourEntry blanks are on the bulletininament
4

Where You’re Always
Welcome. . .

It’s A Pleasure
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HOLLAND CREAMERIES
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No. 2 1700 block Park Ave.
No. 3 Santa Clara bet. 11th & 12th
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ENGAGE HELD TO WIELD STUDENT LEAPS
VACANC1ES!STATERS
NotiNEW
Senator
WESTERN STORY FAN
IN EVERYTHING BUT
HOP
AT
BATON
BEFORE HE LOOKS
To Propose ANNOUNCED BY STUDY IN LIBRARY
Iota Sigma Phi To Sponsor
Name Change STATE OFFICE
Semi -Formal Affair
Sanborn Young Says College
Reclassification Bill
Impossible
The hope of a new name for
San Jose State this year faded
when Senator Sanborn Young, after careful consideration of the
bill, declared that it would be impossible for him to propose it without losing his self-respect in the
eyes of the other legislators.
Senator Young was the legislator
who introduced the bill in 1935
changing the name of San Jose
State from the disliked title,
"teachers". In his announcement
Senator Young declared:
"I have decided that I cannot
introduce the bill changing the
name of San Jose State college to
State College of California, because of the position I took two
years ago when I introduced a
bill taking the word "teachers"
out of the title of the college. At
that time I was accused of assisting the San Jose State college to
get ’the camel’s head out of the
tent’. I denied the charge and
stated that it was not a first move
soon to be followed by others
toward the end of creating another university. at San Jose. This
refers only to my personal attitudes, due to statements I have
made on the floor of that session
of the legislature. It does not mean
that I am opposed to the plan.
There is no reason why the local
assemblyman should not be asked
to propose the bill, provided he
has not been committed as I have
been, to the policies and promises
of their last session."

Given For
Civil Service Positions

ExaminationDates

Vacancies existing in the state
civil service will be filled through
the folosving examinations announced yesterday by the State
Personnel Board:
May 1 (Applications must be
filed before April 24):
Institution Superintendent’s Cook
(women only), $55 per month plus
maintenance, ages 21 to 50. Cooklog experience required,
Music Teacher, Institution for
Feeble Minded (women only), $95
per month plus maintenance, ages
21 to 50. General elementary or
special secondary credential required.
Public Health Nurse (women
only), $150 per month, ages 21
to 50. Possession of certificates
as a registered nurse and a public health nurse required.
Journeywornan Bindery Worker (women only), prevailing rate
of pay, ages 21 to 50. Bindery experience required.
April 17 (Applications must be
filed by April 10):
Junior Fruit and Vegetable
Standardization Inspector, $150
per month, ages 21 to 50. Experience in marketing or growing
fruits and vegetables required.
Institution Farmhand, $50 per
month and maintenance, ages 18
to 50. Experience in farm work
required.
Bookkeeping Machine Operator,
$100 per month, ages 21 to 45. Experience in bookkeeping machine
operation required.
Institution waitress, $0 a month
and maintenance, ages 18 to 50.
Experience as a waitress or education beyond the sixth grade required.
April 10 (Application must be
filed by April 3):
Waitress, School for the Deaf,
open to women who are deaf, $40
per month plus maintenance,
ages 18 to 45. Sixth grade education and knowledge of the deaf
sign language is required.

The sponsors of the plan, however, are far from discouraged,
as it has been accepted by them
that it may take ten years for the
bill to become law, as it took five
years for the name "teachers" to
be omitted from the title of the
college. This campaign was started
by the local college with poor results, until the other state colleges joined in a united front to
Hearing reporter (men only),
the legislature. An attempt will
be made to ask either Assembly- $160 per month, ages 23 to 50.
Stenographic
experience
and
man Cottrell of the San Jose district, or Adron A. Beene, of the ability to take dictation at 140
words per minute required.
Palo Alto district.
Bulletins for each Of the examinations can be secured from the
State Personnel hoard offices in
Los Angeles, San Francisco and
Sacramento.

Faculty Members
Meet To Discuss
Science Bulletins
California colleges cooperating
with the state board of education
met at Chico State college Saturday and Sunday and presented the
natural science bulletins which
have been prepared for the Division
of Elementary Education.
A lack of authoritative material
led to the coordination of the science departments of the state colleges in order to give elementary
teachers a source of reliable information. Birds, insects, wild life,
and related subjects are among
those treated.
In charge of the meeting for the
Board of Education were Miss
Helen Heffernan, head of the Division of Elementary Education, her
assistant, Miss Gladys L. Potter,
and Dr. Ivan Watterman, head of
the division of texts and pubUcations.
San Jose State was represented
by Dr. P. V. Peterson, Dr. 0. L.
Brauer, Dr. Carl Duncan, Dr.
Karl S. Hazeltine, and Miss Gertrude Witherspoon.

Official Notices

Do you know what the Ubrary
, is for? If you do, you’re an excepI lion, or so it would seem in view
of statistics collected during a typical hour in the reading room.
Among the 156 students were
represented all the various stages
of unconsciousness. Seven students
were gazing sightlessly at the wall
or out of the windows, three were
dozing, two were sleeping soundly.
one dark-haired gentleman was
draped comfortably over, a table
in the far corner and snoring

happily.
Five, all girls, were enjoying
a between-meals snack; 27 couples
were engaged in animated conversation, five individuals were turning pages with their minds obviously out cavorting butterflylike on the lawn, six were leisurely
preparing to get down to work,
and one slim young female was
even giving herself an elaborate

Due to unforseen circumstances,
the orchestra originally scheduled
to play for the Iota Sigma Phi
"Spring Dance" has been changed,
and according to Nick Germano,
the music will now be supplied
by Scott Held’s orchestra, which
played at the biggest dance this
year, the German grand Ball, a

Wilbur, who is an avid
western
story reader, instinctively
dove for
nearby shrubbery at the mune
net
as he clawed frantically at bit
hip for his six-shooter.

few weeks ago.
The dance, sponsored by the Industrial Arts honorary society, will
be given at the San Jose Elk’s
Club Saturday. April 17. and 18

Finding neither a six-shooter
at
his hip, nor refuge in the
bushes
Wilbur cautiously extracted
boo.
self and took stock of the
taut
tion.

semi-formal.

Instead of a band of redskinted
terrorists, lie was amazed to ae
a group of lady archers taking
their pleasure on the grees, fa
the sake of exercise and one-lad
unit credit.

Bids are $1.25 and may be purchased in the Controller’s office,
or from the following people:
Richard Norona, Mendes Nepote,
Fred Hair, Bill Castro, Curly Walker, Victor Silveria, Nick Germanicure.
Thomas Tess I. George
mano,
actually
Twelve students were
Chambers, and Ralph Hiegel.
reading and only a few were studyThe patrons and patronesses will
ing with serious intent.
be Dr. and Mrs. H. A. Sotzin, Mr.
and Mrs. B. S. Spaulding, Mr. and
Mrs. J. S. Aspinwall, Mr. and
Mrs. George Spearman, and Mr.
and Mrs. Neil 0. Thomas.

Rainbow Club To Hold
F or m al Installation;
Scrivner Named Prexy

Newman Club To Hold
Parents Meet Tonight

Two College Musicians
Engaged To Play In
Stuart Maus Orchestra
Sheldon Taint and Frank Bete
court, two well-known student!
have been engaged to play in
hand of Stuart Maus.

The newly organized San Jose
State Rainbow club held its first
formal banquet and installation
Tuesday evening, April sixth, at
O’Brien’s Pompeiian Court.
The newly installed officers were
Catherine Scrivner, president; Erma Rank, vice-president; Goldie
Anderson, secretary-treasurer; Mildred Lingscheid, club reporter;
Glenys Bookin, historian.

The two students have been a(
we in local bands for some tinr
and both are expert musician!
The Newman club will hold Taix specializing with a tnunK
"Parents’ Night" at 8 o’clock this and guitar and Bettencourt on tra
evening in Newman Hall on South trombone and piano.
Bettencourt, a major in antFifth street.
The affair, according to the is well-known for his popdat
sponsors, is to acquaint parents swing orchestra which has a:
and friends with the advantages peared at many shows and dalhere.
of the organization.

Installing officers during the evening ceremonies were Carmella
Carmon. installing officer; Phyllis
Pennabaker, marshall; Jean Myers,
chaplain.
There were several honoi
guests who spoke during the eve
ning. They were Dean Helen Dim
mick, Miss Gail Tucker, Mrs. Dairy

Ward Gray is general chairman
of the evening. He will be assistrit
by Jack Gruber, program chaii
man, and Virginia Vandiver, al
rangements chairman.
_

Matthews.
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Will the person who walked off
with my copy of the "Trident"
please return same. He is welcome
to the mag after I get a chance
to read it.
--Jewel Spangler.
ENGLISH COMPOSITION IS A
REQUIRED course. WHY FAIL
Consult an ex-reader of 3 years’.
experience, care of
--Leong, Publications’ office,

1

WANTED: To rent or buycopy
The Pre-Legal club meets today of Hotchkiss’ "Outline of AdverMarion Starr.
in Room 11 at 12:30. All mem- tieing".
Publications’ office,
bers must be present promptly.
Pres. Anthony Anastaai.
Will the girl who rented E.
Spartan Daily staff meeting to- Moeller’s Rowe Typing Book last
morrow in Room 25. Everyone quarter please return it to her or
please be there.
to Marjorie McCoy immediately.
LOST: Green Shaeffer Lifetime
LOST: A Sheaffer fountain pen,
fountain pen with name Archie dark red with light stripes in it.
MacDonald inscribed thereon. Four Has my name on it. Please leave
dollars reward if returned to Lost at Lost and Found.
and Found
Elsie Stickles.

Shampoo
Scalp Treatment
Hair cut
Paper Curl
Oil Manicure
Make Up

Don Lux Academy, Ltd.,

or

(Continued from Page Darr
the shot and the discus. Anothr
double winner for the locals aut
Pierce who pulled ahead of NI
Prizes totaling fifty dollars were field in the 220 and 100 yar
offered Saturday to San Jose State dashes to show complete spew
college students for the three best ity in the sprints.
essays on "Why the General WelLOW HURDLE WINNER
fare Act of 1937 should be enA surprise winer was num!
acted into law at this session of In the low hurdle s, taking tht
Congress and why it would benefit sticks from Captain Cammack
every American in America". The winner in the high barriers.
prizes, twenty-five, fifteen, anti ten
Pulling hard against a bar.
dollars, will be given by the local stretch wind, Owen Collins led tti
Townsend club, No, 9.
fc
field in the quarter but was
’The contest will run until June lowed by Spartan Taylor at,’
1 and all essays should be sent to telle in that order. Thea,
the Townsend Nation Weekly, with the help of Murdock had
Chicago, Illinois, where they will trouble taking the half mile Tel
be judged by Dr. Francis Town- from the southerners to finish r
send, J. W. Brinton, editor of the day’s scoring.
weekly, and Delmar Young, na-tional secretary of the Townsend
NOTICE
organization. Their decision will be
Lifer-,
final and the results will be anLOST: Green Shaeffer
It
flounced soon after June I.
fountain pen with nana
Contest rules may be obtained MacDonald inscribed thereon
by contacting Niels Johnson, local dollars reward if returned to 1.0.
Townsend club head.
and Found.

Watch for the
Daily 20c Special
on our Lunch.

Beauty Culture

Good every day except Saturday until April 15.

California
Sandwich Shop
Specializing In-

Shampoo
Hair Cut
Scalp Treatment
Finger Wave
Oil Manicure
Make Up

65 WEST SAN ANTONIO STREET

L. Todd Outstanding
In Early Season Form

Pension Organization
Offers Essay Prizes

This order & 25c entitles bearer to 1 of these combination
treatments
Shampoo
Hair cut
Scalp Treatment
Marcel
Or
Oil Manicure
Make Up

Wilbur Snodgrass,
seroilroath.
ent State student, was pa,
in dirt
peril of his life late
yesterday
afternoon, when he rounded
the
corner of the Art building
laddg
the San Carlos street
turf aad
found himself in the
midst of
fusillade of arrows.

STF AK TURKEY
OYSTER DINNER

ang

25c
Fountain Lunch and
Homemade CANDIES

Jas. NOS
CALIFORNIA
NEXT To
THFATER

Bal. 1525

33 E. San Antonio

